
Reg.arding Mr. Gutierrez, it was undisputed that he was ne:lr thesoutbwest comer of West 43'" Street and 
Broadway when Sgt. Horohoe grnbbed him by the ann and moved him away from the area. It witS ", Iso 
undisputed that he was subsequently arrested . 

Disputed Facu 

Regarding Jordan Oroh, the accounts given by Mr. Groh, SGI. Horohoc and PO Q uirk in (heir ( eR O 
statements were consistent - barring d ifferences in intelllrellltion - with video footage 'If the inciden( Jnd 
there were nu disputed facts regarding Mr. Groh and SgL Horohoe's actions. However, the SUPp(l f l ini:, 
deposition tn which PO Quirk swore contained numerous details in dispute with the aoov\! ao.;~·oll n (s which 
wil! be discussed in the asses.'imeni of cvidence below. As such. il is in dispute whether PO Quirk 
fabri cated the account to which he swore, or whether that account was based on infonnation provided fO 

him by Sgt. Horohoe. 

Regarding Richard Vazquez, in dispute was whether he rode through a steady red light, whether Sgl. 
Horohoe directed him to stop, whether Sgt , Horohoe pushed hint off hIs bicycle or whether he rode into 
S~t. Harhoe and subsequently fell off his bicycle, whether after coming into contact with Sgt. Horohoe, Mr. 
Va7.quez immediately went to the ground or whether he continued riding for 1 S~20 feel before intentionally 
dismounting the bicycle, whether Mr. Vazquez then Ified to evade police capture by leaving the bicycle ill 
Ihe street and attempting 10 run away on fo ot, whether two officers then apprehended him or whether Sgt. 
Horohoe lifted him to his feet and placed him over a trashcan. 

Regarding Mr. Gutierrez, in dispute was whether UpOll reaching the southwest corner of West 4J,d Street 
and Broadway he raised his bicycle in the air, swinging the pole mounted camero around while si tuated 
within a crowd and created a significant safety ha7.:lrd, whether Sgt. Horohoe directed other officers 10 
direct Mr. Gutierrez to move away, whether upon Sgt. Borhoe's directing Mr. Gutierrez to move away he 
thell returncd to the southwest corm:r of West 43'" Streci and Broadway. whether Mr. GutielTez's ac tions (In 
that comer caused a crowd to gather independent of polic¢ action at that location, wheth~r Mr. Gutierrcz 
physically obSlfuctcd Ihe arrest of Joyce Un and whether Mr, Gutierrcz MIS alTested before or aner Joyce 
Lin . 

Vidt'o eddence :ivailJh lc til this i n\'(:~ t il!atinn r<'.';~llvt·d many di'>pl lf(' rl f. ... (I~ in l lli~ ('ll't' . 

Regarding Mr, Groh. video footag e showed him kneeling between a unifOlmed officer and other unifonncd 
officers who were summonsing two pedicabs aeross thc strcct from the substation. Mr. Gmh's hcnd was 
within inches of tI uniformed officer's g WI bell , $&1. Horohoe approached, grabbed Mr. Groh and another 
male individual by the am" and told th~tO, " We're in tile middle of a police incident; take your camera Md 
get 0111 of here." Sgt. HOTohoe esconed M r. Groh and the other individual approximatcly IO~ I .s feel away 
from wllere the officers were issuillg sumnlons. Mr. Gron immediately turned around and came back 10 
where the offi cers were issuing summonse~ and crouched down at approximatdy the same distance lit 
which he was previously crouch¢d and took another piclUre. Sgt. Hornhoo immediately grabbed Mr. Groh 
by the ann and placed him under arrest. The o ther individual, who did not return, was not :lJTested, mile 
other civilians are secn standing at approximately the srune distance as Mr. Groh, nOlle came as elose to any 
nfttle oOicers as Mr. Groh did initially and none, in the available foota~e, were advised to move away. 

The video footage was discN:panl from the supporting deposition prepared by PO Quirk, which detailed 
Mr. Groh crouch ing di rectly beh ind Sgt, Horohoc while four ot!H:r separately charged individuals 
sUlTounded Sgt. Horohoe, obstructing his free movement. Although there were numerous other civilians 
standing al roughly the same distance as Mr, Groh, these individuals did not act I1S described by PO Quirk 
in his supporting deposition. Furthermore, the supponing deposition staled th1tt Mr. Groh 's actions not only 
obstnlclCd Sgt. Horohoc'$ ability to effect lawful arrests, but that it c reated a public 
disturbance/inconvenience ill that it caused a crowd to gather, d isrupted the flow oftmme and caused 
people 10 exprc$S alarm. There is no indication whatsoever from video footage oflhis incidenl thot any 
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civilians reacted to Mr. Grob 's kneeling and taking photographs nor was there any noticeable congregation 
o f c ivi lians in response to Mr. Groh's actions, nor was there any indication tha\ c iviliRnS or motorists were 
in any way impeded by Mr. Groh's ac tions. The only expression of alarm among civilians came aRcr Sl;t. 
Horohoe grabbed Mr. Groh by the ann and placed him in handcuffs. 

As such, the supponing deposition to which PO Quirk swore nat only exaggerated Mr. Groh's actions, but 
a lleged addi tional crim inal conduct in which Mr. Groh diu not take part. When questioned direct ly about 
!hi ~, PO Quirk concedeu that he did not in fac.t wifrlt:ss Mr. Groll engage in "ny o f the behav ior described in 
the supporting deposition. In fact. PO Quirk stated that all of the infonnation contained therein wa.<J 
provided to him by Sgt. Horohoe, even though the depos ition states that PO Quirk himself observed this 
behavior and lhe resultiog public inconvenience and alarm. Sgt. Horohoe was a lso asked to address the 
discrepancies between his account and the account tontained in the supporting depos ition. Sgt. Horohoe 
did not waver from his Initial account of M r. Groh' s act ions, which WIIS consistent with wb:u is reflected in 
the video footage . Sgt. Horohoe added, " There was a crowd of people. Whether or not they were with him 
I couldn't tell you. What I know is he W3S a primary aggressor to me at that po int because he was 
noncompliant and he remained in " zone where I felt I \litiS unsafe and my oCfict;rs were unsare." 

As Sgt. Horohoe himse lf effected Mr. Groh's arrest and asSigned it to PO Quirk, it stands to reason that 
Sgt.. Horoboe also told PO Quirk Wh31 to charge him with and !.he basis of those charges. f"urthermore, 
rather thall blithely con'oOOl"l\l iog the supporting deposi tion 10 wh..ich he swore, ~ Qu irk was forthcoming 
in his CeRB interview and indicated not on ly that he did not observe wbat he SWOIl! to having observed, 
but also thaI his direct supervisor told hi.m what to te ll the AssisUmt District Allom ey. In doing so, PO 
Quirk exposed himself.not only to allegations o r perjury. but to any possible repercussions for implicating 
his direct superv isor in connectioll with Itis making a fa lse o ffic ial statement to lhe Assistant District 
AttofT\cy. As such, PO Quirk's testimony to the: CeRB was against his own personal interest and was round 
to be highly credible. . 

Regarding Mr. Va,,~uez., video footage revea led that Mr. Vazquez in ract rode through a ~ teQdy red light as 
he crossed West 43 St.rect, and thllt Sgt. Horohoe then ran toward him and was to tho back and right of 
him when Sgt. Horohoe rf\i~cd his hands from his s itl c..s nnd brought them down on Mr. Vazquez's upper 
body. Mr. Vllzquez's bike traveled Jess !haJl the width of the painled crosswalk, SSt. Horohoe running 
beside it, as it abruptly turned 10 the left and Mr. V<izquez fell to the ground. Mr. Vazquez rolled across the 
ground and came to rest on his right side as Sgt. Horohoe caught up with him. Mr. Vazquez did nol at1empl 
to gel up on his own, but was st ill lying on the ground when Sgt. Horohoe grabbed him by thejaekel. There 
is 11 0 illllit'a! ion from video foot,1ge that '-Ir. Vazquei'. intentionally dismounted his bicycle or made any 
attempt whatsoever to ~";tdc apprehension by tkeillg .. m fOOL More imponantly, Sgt. Horohoe used 
physical rorce against him which caused him to fal l off of his bicycle. 

While the vide~ evidence is rather compell ing. Sgt. Horohoo mAintained that he did not push Mr. Vazquez 
off ofhi5 bicycle, but limt Mr. Vazquez ran into Sgt. HOTohoe's outstretched hands before dismouDting his 
bicycle and attem ptillS to "run tlway from three police officers" on foot. Given the nv:t ilnble video footagc, 
this account is rather absurd on its face. However, further diminishing Sgt. Horahoc'S credibili ty with 
regard to his lind Mr. Va7.quez's actions is the fact that 1\gt . Horohoe was nOI at all rorthcoming when he 
testified as to this ponian of the incident. In his init ial narrative, Sgt. Horohoe left out the filct thal Mr. 
Vazquez went to the ground. What folklwed was extensive and painstaking questioning, lTall$cribed 
verbatim above:, during which Sgt. Horohoe admitted in tusn that Mr. Vazquez gol off the bicycle, 
dismounted the bicycle, fell off the bicycle, and intent ionally "dumped" lhe bicycle in an attempt 10 flee on 
foot.. Had M r. Vazquez in fact run into Sgt. Horohoe before dumping his bicyde and attempting 10 nee, 
surely Sgt. Horohoe would have described this 111 his in itial ftccount. Thal Sgt. Horohoe c3re ru lly left out 
Mr. Va7..quez' s going to the ground. and only after repeated questioning developed tbis account, while 
b(ling extremely evasive about whether or not Mr. Vazquez was pusbed off his bicycle, strongly suggests 
that Sgt Horohoe inteotionally obscured the faclS of this incident. What is more, such willful distortion 
suggests that th is was no acc.ident, thai Sgt. Horohoe was full y aware of his actions, but that he could nOI 
defelld what actually occurred so he fabrica ted an account when simply omitting certain focts proved 
insufficient . 
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'. • 
This is nol to say that Mr. Vazquez's account of me incident was entirely accurate ei ther. Mr. Vazquez 
stated thut he entered the intersection with a green light, but slopped due to st()PP~ cydists in fronl of him. 
Mr. VIIZQUCZ a5Sessed the situation, saw 3-4 bicyclists proceeding south of the intersection in the bike lane, 
determined it was unsafe to remain in the middle of the intersection and proceedoo southbound across E 
43'" Street. Video evidence prove~ that this was not the case. Clip 2 revealed that the light was red prior tu 
any bicyclists t:lltering the intersection and that, as of the lime thai Sgt. Horohoe turned ilIld pursued an 
unidentified cyclist through the intersection, the light was still red, there were no stopped cyclist.~ ;11 tbl! 
intcrS«:lion and Me. Vazquez had not yet entered the intCf"Scction. While this calls lnlO quest ion the 
credibility of Mr. Vazquez's account, and leads the inve.~tiga!lon 10 detemline unequivocally tbat he 
proceeded through n steady red light. it does nOI negate Ihe fact the Sgt. Horohoe brought his hands down 
on Mr. Vnquez's shoulders and Ihnt Mr. Va:t.qul:z immediately Wlilnl to tbe ground. Also, Sgt. Iltlrhoe WIIS 
not signally with his hands for Mr. Vazquez to Stop, g iven that his hands were at his side immediately prior 
to his raising them to shoulder heigllt and making physical contact with Mr. Vazquez. No verbal eonunands 
are heard in lilt video and Sgt. Horohoe d id not claim to !\ave given any. 

What is not ent irely c le .. \{ in the video, is whelher SSt. Horohoeshovcd Mr. Vazquez, as Ihe l<1t1er alleged, 
or whether he grabbed on to him in all nttempl to hold him lind stop his forward motion, as Mr. Vazquez 
volunteered that he d id not. Tn ei ther case, the video demonSlrated thllt Sgt. Horohoe was not forthcoming 
abOllC what happened, as it directly cOlltrlldict~d Sgt. Horohoe's assertion thal he was signaling with his 
hands up for Mr. Vazquez to stop, at which time Mr. Va7..qucz rode ioto him and cOlJlinuc::d rid in!;. 15-20 
feet , before intentionally d.ismounling his bicycle rind attempting to flee ')0 foot. 

Regarding Christian Glltiern:"l, video evidence W1d the testimony of PO Stew3rt re\'ealed that, with respect 
10 tht:" circumstiulcCS o f Mr. Gutierrez's arrest , the accounl Sgt. Horohoe provided to the CeRn, as we ll as 
the accounts provided in Mr. Gutierrez'S arrest r('port, crimina l complaint report and supporting deposition, 
were largely without factual basis. Mr. Gutierrez maintained, Md video foot3ge corroborated, that after 
seeing Mr. Vazquc7.throwfl from his bicycle, Mr. GutielTez wa lked his bicycle up on 10 the sidewalk at the 
SOUtllWest comer ofW 43'" Street and Broadway. He then encountered Sgt. I-Jorohoe who gra.bbed him by 
the arm and forcibly moved him backward. west on W 4J '" Street, awa.y from the location where MI.'. 
Vll7.quez was being arrested. 

However, the video footage also partially corroborated Sgt. Horoh oe's description ofMr. Gutien-el. lifting 
his bicycle up in the air (lnd Ie-willg the pole mounted camera toward the officers and Mr. Va7.quez. While 
Mr. Gutierrez did IIOt, as Sgt. Horohoe alleged.. swing the pole around am.ids t II crowd of people, he was 
~t;\Iltling. within 5·7 Fl'd (If the officr-rs, le:Ullnj! the pole lowanl them . T! W<l S ahn :ll'par(,H1 fwm till' video 
thilt this is wllat a lerted Sst. Horohoe to Mr. (iutielTe-.o;'s presence a~ it WIlS at Ih is poill t c.hilt Sgl. Horobot 
stepped away from Mr. Vazquez W1d walked directly towllrd Mr. Gutierrez, forcibly moving him e3.1."tbound 
along the sidewalk. 

Mr. Gutierrez remained on the sidewalk, east of Ute comer, ncar the spot where Sgt. Horohoe released him, 
for I minute and 5 seconds, before picking up his bicycle. placing it in the street and rcruming to the 
corner. Mr. Gutierrez then stood at the eastern edge of the east-west crosswalk, approxin\3le!y 5 feet behind 
Mr. Va7.quez and the officers, for approximately 10 seconds as Sgt. Horohoc carried Mr. Vi\7.quez's bike 
aa-oss the saeet t.o the substation. Mr. GUlielTez tht:n crossed the street bimsolf. At the southwest corner, 
Mr, Gutierrez re-encountcred Sgt. Horohoe who to ld him to take his bike and go somewhere else. Before 
Mr. Guti<.:rrezcould comply, Sgt. Horohoe tumed him around and placed him under arrest. 

Regarding Mr. Gutierrez's obstructing the arrest of Joyce Un, vidt.'() footage urlcquivocally dCJnonstTl'lted 
Ihatthis did n(l! occur. In fael., a~ Ms. Lin stood Uiking photographs of Mr. Vazqucz, on the southeast 
comer urthe intersection, Mr. Gutierrez was already in custody, in handcuffs, on his knees in froUl of the 
substatiorl, across the street from where Ms. Lin was arrested. 

Nonetheless. Sgt. Horohoe mainta ined that after Mr. Vazquez was placed against the garbage can, Mr. 
Gutierrez was advised to remove himself from the corner and tbat, when he retumcd, Sgt. HOTohoe grubbed 
Mr. Guticrrez by the ann and escorted him ea.'>Ibound, teiling hun again 10 ilay away. Sgt. Horohoe further 
maintained that Mr. Gutierrez was a t that point swinging the pole-mounted camera around in the (lir amidst 
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a crowd of people, creating a significant risk to Sgt. Horoboc, his officers and other civilians. From video 
foolage , Mr. Gutierrez was detemlined to have been advised to leuve the corner only once. 

Sgt. Horohoe also stated iliat Mr. Gutierrez returned to the southeast corner, where Mr. Vazquez was being 
atTested, WlJ that upon his relum to that comer Sgt. Horhoe placed him under arrest. Video footage 
reOected tbat Mr. Gutierrez was Dot arrested on that comt;r, bUI was arrested in front of the substo.tion upon 
encountering Sgt. Horohoe there. 

While Ihis discl'CpMcy is rather minor in the context of a chaotic incident that spanned both s ides of a 
Times Square intersection, what cllllnot be overlooked is Sgt. Horohoe ' s account of Mr. Gutierrez's 
behavior witl1 regard Ii.) Ms. Lin . In his initial narrative during his first interview, Sgt. Horohoe got the 
sequence correct, stating that he arrested Mr. Gu\ie rrez and that Ms. Lin then became disorderly and was 
II rrcsted as well. However, upon moce detailed questioning, and when facerl with Mr. Gutierrez's arrest 
report and supporting deposition, which ind icated that Mr. Gutkmez phys ically obstructed Ms. Lin 's arrest, 
Sgl. Horohoe changed his account of the incident. 

Specifically, Sgt. Horhoe stated, "I'm trying to assist in the apprehension of Miss Lin when I observe a pipe 
being swung around the crowd over head. Realizing there's a potential danger to myself and those in the 
area, I d irect him to step back after he refilsc<!'to comply with the officer who I ordered to have him moved 
back from Ihe scene. I then direct him back and I escort him through the crowd, further down 43,d Street, 
where he's noncompliant and eventually he's placed under arrest:' Sgt. Horohoe a lso stated thai he was 
present at the substation when Mr. Vazque:z: was brought inside and that when he returned to the east side 
of the street, Ms. Lin wns being arrested at the same time that Mr. Gutierrez was waving the pole around in 
the crowd surrounding hcr. . 

When asked 10 clarify irMr. Gutierrez was sti ll preseot 00 the ea~1 side of Broad wily, after Mr. Vazquez 
was brought to the su~tation and Sgt. HOlOhoe I"\l tumcd to the east s ide of the street, Sgt. Horohoe stated, 
"Joyce lin is involved right now aDd Gutierrez? Gutierre :z: has been around a il night. He 's wearing a brighl 
yellow jacket with a big red heart on it and an 8 (oot tall pipe with II camera driving around on a child's 
bicycle. He's easy to sight in Times Square." Sgt. Horohoe consistently maintained that ChristiWl Gutierrez 
physically obstrucled the arrest of Joyce Lin. 

However, PO Stewart, who prepared Mr. Gutierl'Cz's anest report, complaint report and supporting 
deposition, stated that he did nol actually observe any of Mr. GutielTez 's behavior prior to the aJTCst lind did 
110 t even Sf.'e ML Gutierrez until he W;JS alre3dy ill handcuffs inside the subsl;ltion. What is more, PO 
Stewan was one o f the onicers who arrested Joyce Lin and whose Iree movement was supposedly 
obstructed by Mr. Gutierrez's actions. While PO Stewart stated in his supporting deposi tioll that as he WitS 
plaCing M s. Lin under arrest he ohserved Mr. Gutierrez standing over him with fifteen foot pole with a 
camera anached to thc top of it, he recanted this statcment io his CCRB interview and admitted not only 
that he did not make this observation, but that the entire contents of his supporting deposition was based on 
illfonnation provided 10 him by Sgt. Horohoe. Ul timately, PO Stewart stllled, he did not in fact observe or 
independently reca ll any o( what was described in the supporting deposition. 

More telling is thAI this is consistent with slatement~ of PO Quirk and PO Kantor. who also admiued that 
tbey did not actually observe or independently recall what was contained in the summonscsfarrest 
paperwork: thcy prepared for Mr. Groh and Mr. Vazquez. In aU ttu"ee cuses, Sgt. I-Iorohoe himself made the 
arrest and assigned it to the officer who prepared the paperwork. As such, contrary to his stating that he 
does Dot tell any of his officers how to testify, il would appear that Sgt. Horohoe did instruct these officers 
as to what I'tatements they should make in the arrest-related documents fo r al! three individuals. 

Regarding Sgt. Horohoe's CCRB testimony, his confusion over the sequence of events and Mr. Gutierrez's 
eXllct actions might be attributable to the chaotic nalure of the event and the fact that he was interviewed 
threc-. months after the incident. However, Sgt. Horhoe's statements regarding Mr. GutielTCz were consistent 
with the infonna(ion he provided to PO Stewart on Ihe night ofthe incident , when he, as PO Stcwan 's 
supervisor and the officer who arrested Mr. Gutierrez, was respons ible for ensuring that Mr. Gutie rrez was 
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